
What Motivates the USA Olympic Team ?

Gold is the 
standard
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Sydney McLaughlin sets a new world record, her words reflect her 
faith as she boldly said, “ Records come and go, the glory of God is 
eternal.” and “ I no longer run for self-recognition, but to reflect His 
perfect will that is already set in stone. I don't deserve anything. But 
by grace, through faith, Jesus has given me everything
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God’s Glory Is The Standard

Glory :honor earned from noteworthy 
accomplishments 

Isaiah 40:5 “And the glory and majesty and splendor of 
the Lord will be revealed, And all humanity shall see it 

together; For the mouth of the Lord has spoken it.” 
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God Desires To Be Experienced  As:

• Good all the time 

• Gracious all the time 

• Glorious all the time  
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The  Glorious Character Of God Revealed In 
Hosea

(1)the heart of God longs for recovery, 
redemption & restoration .  

(2)we have a heart for redemption, restoration & 
recovery  

I long to redeem them 
Hosea 7;13
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“The Glorious Ways of God Reveal His 
Character”

Wise people will understand these things.A 
person with insight will recognize 

them.Yahweh’s ways are right. the Righteous 
(those who live by faith ) live by them Rebellious 

people stumble over them. Hosea 14:9 
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God Is Glorious  

• God’s Word is glorious all the time 

•  God’s Will is glorious all the time 

• God’s Ways are glorious all the time
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God’s Glory in Hosea’s Story

• Why did God desire a intimate relationship 
with the unfaithful, unreliable & 
untrustworthy? 

• Why should we desire to relate to the 
unfaithful, unreliable & untrustworthy? 

• Why redeem those who are deteriorating ?
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Strangers have devoured his strength, yet he does not know it; Gray hairs 
are sprinkled on him yet he does not know. Hosea 7:9 

The Danger of Spiritual  Blindspots 
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Oblivious To The Obvious 

Ephraim mingles with the pagans, dissipating himself. 
Ephraim is half-baked. Strangers suck him dry but he 
doesn’t even notice. His hair has turned gray— he 
doesn’t notice. Bloated by arrogance, big as a house, 
Israel’s a public disgrace. Israel lumbers along 
oblivious to God, despite all the signs, ignoring God. 

Hosea 7:9
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Understanding The Glorious Ways of God 
With People With Spiritual Blind Spots

•God’s personal dealings with individuals involve hand 
picked challenges.  

• At  times these require personalized revelation from 
God 

•We must be in sync (walk) in step with his ways in 
relating to them 

Ps.103:7  "And he made known his ways unto Moses and 
His ways unto the children of Israel”.
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Understanding The Dynamics of Blindspots To Spiritual 
Deterioration  

8 Indications of being  Spiritually Oblivious  
1.Unmindful  (failing to exam your self) (1 Corinth 11) 
2.Unconcerned about contracting the virus of pagans 
3.Unconscious of their condition (when did you first notice your 

grey hair) (what did you do? pluck it out dye it, hide it) 
4.Unsuspected weakness (sapped & zapped like Sampson) 
5.Unaware of losses (taste, smell) 
6.Unrecognized signs (body tempt etc) Love grown cold 
7.Unbelief  because of denial (not me) 
8.Ungrateful for God’s  glorious faithfulness  
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Golf Coaches 
Philosophy  Key  To Getting Lessons  To 

Improve Your Game &  Reach Your Potential

• formal or informal lesson ? 

• one size fits all ? 

• what do you want to work on? 

• what to do & not do 

• how to do what’s right 

• why improper results? why best results?
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LEARN TO WALK IN GOD'S  GLOURIOUS  
WAYS AND PATHS

• "Show me Your  ways, O Lord; Teach me 
Your paths." -- Psalm 25:4. 

• "He will teach us of His ways, and we will 
walk in His paths." -- Mic 4:2. 
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Sometimes There Is A Clear Difference Between God’s  
Way And God’s Path.

The one is typical & common 
 the other is comparatively unique and unfrequented.  

trodden by the individual, being too narrow for 
most!!!  

Hosea & Gomer 
Israel, Judah & other nations 

Black American Believers  White Americans Believers 
& other American Believers
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There Is Need For All Of Us To Know God’s 
Glorious Paths & Ways

•Find comfort that God has paths as well as ways. 
•God's  glorious ways reveals “His Whys” 

•To know  God’s  glorious Ways is a sign of maturity  
especially at this stage & phase of your life  

"they shall not enter into My rest, because they have 
not known My ways" (Psa 95:11; Heb 3:10).  
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We Need To Recognize God’s Glorious Ways 

& God’s Glorious Works 

•Hosea knew glorious God's ways but Israel 
only knew God's glorious works.  

•A few now days know the  glorious ways of 
God, and many now days  know but of the  
glorious works of God.  

•Some know God’s glory so much intimately  
than others 
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What is the difference between 
knowing the glorious  ways of God 

and the glorious works of God?

When you know the glorious works of God you 
know what God does from observation but 
when you know the glorious ways of God you 
know God more deeply more intimately . He 
reveals the why. The why reveals his glory 

Hosea & Gomer
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Why Are Just Digging 
Ditches?



Seeing God In His Glory

 Hosea & Gomers story says ;God I don't want you 
just to show me what you do. 

•I want you to show me why you do what you do 
•I want to understand what makes you operate as you 

operate  
•To understand the  glorious ways of God will 

transform your life.
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 Indicators of Spiritual Deterioration 

I.What are some common indications of spiritual 
deterioration ?  

II.What are some indications that you are losing it? 
III.How do we relate to the indications of spiritual 

deterioration ? 
IV.What should we expect from God during spiritual 

decline & decay? 
V. Who can you trust to point out your blind spots?
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Ominous But Not Obtrusive 

Ominous …threatening  dangerous  ( clouds) 
 Obtrusive …noticeable  glaring 



God’s Glorious Ways of Relating To The Obviously 
Unfaithful, Unreliable & Untrustworthy

1. Do you  prefer God’s  glorious ways? 
2. Do you protest God’s glorious  ways? 
3.Do you try to persuade God to change his  glorious 

ways ? 
4. Do you persist on your way vs God’s glorious ways?
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Eliminate  Spiritual Blind Spots

• 1 Corinth 11 :28 Let a person examine himself 

• 2 Corinthians 13:5 Examine yourselves, to see 
whether you are in the faith. Test yourselves. 

• Psalm 139:23 Search me [thoroughly], O God, and 
know my heart; Test me and know my anxious 
thoughts;
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Stop Being Oblivious To The Signs Of 

Deterioration 

1. financial deterioration  
2. emotional deterioration 
3. mental deterioration 
4. relational deterioration 
5. physical deterioration 
6. spiritual deterioration 

Proverbs 16:2 All the ways of a man are clean and 
innocent in his own eyes [and he may see nothing wrong 
with his actions], But the Lord weighs and examines the 
motives and intents [of the heart and knows the truth]
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God’s Glorious Ways Deserves Your Praise

• Job 23:10 But He knows the way that I take 
[and He pays attention to it]. When He has 
tried me, I will come forth as [refined] gold 
[pure and luminous]. 

•



The Via Dolorosa the 
path that Jesus took, on 

the way to his 
crucifixion, resurrection 

& ascension 

God’s Glorious Path & 
Way Of Redemption
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